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President’s Report
By: Robert (Bob) Barnes – Sub-Branch President

PRESIDENTS
REPORT.
Where do I start
this report, it’s
been such a busy
“behind
the
scenes” month preparing for what was a very
successful ANZAC Day.
Our service at the Clark Veterans Cemetery was
well attended and I was happy to see members
who do not get to our meetings. (True RSL to the
core)
I was particularly impressed by our guest speaker
from the Manila Embassy, Mr. Mark Jeffcott
(Counsellor & Consul-General) whose address
was equal to the best I have ever heard. It was
obvious that Mark had done his research on a
WW1 hero. Mark was accompanied by another
Embassy official, Mr. Michael Nangle (Second
Secretary and Consul) and I look forward to
inviting them both back to Angeles to represent
the Australian Government on future events.
Apart from the usual local organizations (VFW,
Vietnam Vets, FRA, Legion post 123 etc) we had
two visitors from Gayndah RSL Sub Branch, Qld:
Mr. Michael Higginson (Hon Treasurer) and Mr.
John Taggert who laid a wreath on behalf of
Gayndah, we hope they return to Angeles soon.
ANZAC Day is the biggest event in the RSL
calendar and the people who help deserve a pat
on the back for a job well done. There are too
many to list in this report, however, I must give a
personal thanks to our Senior Vice President, Mr.
Gary Barnes.
As usual, Gary was the MC and I feel lucky that
we have him on board. His expertise is second to
none so once again Gary, thank you. This was

my first ANZAC Day as President and I must
admit, I was a little nervous following in the
footsteps of James Curtis-Smith, President for 10
years, I was pleased that James was with us at
the service.
After the service, we went for “Gunfire Breakfast”
at the Swagman Resort and enjoyed the service
provided by Rey and his team of workers. As
always, a very enjoyable day. The food, breakfast
& lunch was courtesy of the Swagman who are
always ready to support the RSL.
“Kooka” was once again on the door at the
Swagman then later, he went to the Night Moves
for the usual Monday evening raffle. Kooka
expects the new Centenary Tee Shirts to be
available soon, as such, he has decided to sell
the 2016 Fiesta Tee Shirts at cost, look for the
advert in the edition.
As an RSL tradition we had “two-up”, this year
conducted by foundation member, Mr. Dave
Donney. Dave has also been busy organizing the
centenary celebrations of the RSL with a sit down
dinner on June 6th. The venue has yet to be
selected, watch for the details on line soon.
In the past busy week, I met with the owner of
Angeliza’s “Mother Indian” restaurant in
Raymond Street, Fields Avenue. Not only do they
want a booth in the 2017 Fiesta in addition to
giving a 10% discount to RSL members, they are
going to donate 3,000 Php for each children’s
medical mission, all I could say was “Wow, what
a fantastic gesture” (or words to that effect). On
behalf of all of the members, I say thank you.
(Please see an advert in this newsletter).
By the time you read this, I will be busy packing
for my annual pilgrimage back to Australia to see
family and friends but will be back in time for the
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Centenary Celebrations. I leave the Sub Branch in
the care of my Vice Presidents Gary Barnes and
Chris Weeks who with the rest of the committee
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will ensure that your Sub Branch is well taken
care of.

Robert (Bob) Barnes, Sub Branch President.

RSL EVENTS SCHEDULE FOR MAY 2016
Night Moves Club Raffle ever Monday at 5:30pm
Phillies Sports & Grill Raffle every Saturday @
6:30pm

Please note: NO MEDICAL MISSION IN MAY
Tuesday 3RD May
2:00pm COMMITTEE MEETING
2:00PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4:00pm ANGEL WITCH / NEW ORANGE BAR /
AFTER DARK
Tuesday 10th May
2:00pm WELFARE MEETING
2:00PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4:00pm ICE BAR / BABY DOLLS / FIRE PIT

Tuesday 17 May
2:00pm GENERAL MEETING
2:00PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4:00pm GECKO’S / LA BAMBA / RHAPSODY’S
Tuesday 24th May
2:00PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4:00pm CANDY BAR / BLUE FLAME / NIGHT
MOVES
Tuesday 31st May
2:00PM Social Tuesday Ponderosa
4:00pm PONDEROSA free nibbles
Check our web site www.rslangelescity.com or
Facebook for
More details or E Mail secretary@rslangelescity.com
+63 928 742 4628

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Interesting story that deserves a read.
Anyone reading the minutes (attached bottom
of newsletter) will see that Lee Townsend has
returned from Australia with much needed
hearing aids, headrest cushions for the special
wheel chairs and a donation. The minutes are a
brief only, what happened was a little more. Lee
mounted medals (a job he does so well) for a 90
year old veteran who has just received his OAM.
The vet is known as Bas Best OAM and lives with
his wife at a small retirement village in Duncraig,
a suburb of Perth. Lee told Bas about the
children’s medical missions in Angeles who
decided to give a “Bonus” on top of the charge
for mounting the medals which was a cup of
coffee (Onya Lee). The bonus was in an envelope

that was not going to be opened until it was
presented to the treasurer, well, that was the
plan. Due to the humidity and sweaty hands, the
envelope opened in the Ponderosa in front of the
reception staff were Lee found $500 in $50
notes. Bas served in the Australian Army, Pacific
theater in WW2 and is an active members of the
North Beach RSL Sub Branch. He told Lee that
there will be more next year.
The entire Angeles Sub Branch wish to thank Bas
for his generous donation which will be put to
good use with the medical missions. Naturally,
the President and committee wish to thank Lee
for his great works in Perth who along with Bill
Hall have taken some of the pressure of the
hearing aid program by returning with 45 aids.
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Medical Mission
June
How to get there.
SIMPLE
Just head north on the old
road as if you were
heading to Tarlac.
Opposite where
Subic/Clark EX joins the
Nth Luzon EX is a golf
course. Turn right south
side of the golf course and
follow the signs.
Otherwise be at the
Ponderosa by 7:30am for
transportation.
NEW CARDS AWAITING COLLECTION
Scott Lazzarini
John Tempest
Philip Knight
Phillip Ferguson
James Brown
Chris Akers
Gerald Slide
Francis Sasak
Alan Wunscel

NB.

1465242
1419158
1368078
1367967
1368910
1375887
1376885
1465274
1465279

Social
Social
Affiliate
Affiliate
Service
Service
Affiliate
Affiliate
Social

Earlier on in the month we received over 100
new cards, far too many to advise in this newsletter,
so the recipients were posted on our facebook page.
So we suggest that you look on facebook to see if
your name is there. Above is an additional list. Ed

James Brown
Peter Coleman
Layette Donaldson
Phillip Ferguson
Peter Hicks
Wayne Mackintosh
Robert Mantyka
Colin Rizzo
Michael Roath
Russell Sweet

1368910
1367929
1382383
1367967
1368111
1375130
1368249
1374237
1368290
1369273

Service
Affiliate
Service
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Affiliate
Service
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The President and members welcome
the following new members to our Sub
Branch:Philip Wren
Affiliate
Milton Carter
Social
Ian Godson
Service
Andrew Gray
Service
Mark Britton
Service
Garry Ellis
Affiliate

The President wishes to thank the following for generous donations to our ANZAC Day raffle
Door Prize: Nintendo Games. Donated by Barry Whelan (Won by Christine Salmon)
3 x AFL magazines signed by Kevin Sheedy. Donated by Kevin McCreesh
2 litre bottle tawny port. Donated by Kevin McCreesh
3 tea towels. Donated by Kevin McCreesh
3 key ring holders. Donated by Kevin McCreesh
6 Fiesta Day shirts. (Courtesy RSL)
Leather wallet. Donated by John Power
Southern Cross Shuttle voucher
Dinner for 2, 3 local drinks & 5 local drinks. Donated by the Swagman Resort
3 boneless legs of lamb. Donated by Scott Chambers (Prime Choice Meats)
1 night’s accommodation. Thanks to the Boomerang Hotel
1 night’s accommodation & 2 shirts. Thanks to the Walkabout Hotel.
AUCTION:4 slouch hat pins & Sands of Gallipolli Key Ring
Donated by Kevin McCreesh
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2016 FIESTA SHIRTS
REDUCED TO COST
ONLY 350 Php
Hurry, limited stocks
The model is NOT available for photo sessions
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FUN PAGE
A young doctor had moved out
to a small community to replace
a doctor who was retiring. The
older doctor suggested that the
young one accompany him on
his rounds, so the community
could become used to a new
doctor.
At the first house a woman
complains, "I've been a little sick
to my stomach."
The older doctor says, "Well,
you've probably been overdoing
the fresh fruit. Why not cut back
on the amount you've been
eating and see if that does the
trick?"

As they left, the younger man said, "You didn't
even examine that woman? How'd you come to
the diagnosis so quickly?"

"You've probably been doing too much for the
Church," the younger doctor told her. "Perhaps
you should cut back a bit and see if that helps."

"I didn't have to. You noticed I dropped my
stethoscope on the floor in there? When I bent
over to pick it up, I noticed half dozen banana
peels and apple cores in the rubbish bin. That
was what probably was making her sick."

As they left, the elder doctor said, "I know that
woman well. Your diagnosis is almost certainly
correct, she's very active in the church, but how
did you arrive at it?"

The younger doctor said "Pretty clever. If you
don't mind, I think I'll try that at the next house."
Arriving at the next house, they spent several
minutes talking with a younger woman. She said
that she just didn't have the energy she once did
and said, "I'm feeling terribly run down lately.."

"I did what you did at the last house. I dropped
my stethoscope and, when I bent down to
retrieve it, I noticed the Parish Priest under the
bed."
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DISCLAIMER

The Angeles City Sub-Branch of the R&SLA, the Committee and the Editor take no responsibilities for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter.
Nor do they accept any liability for loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly for use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or
opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Sub-branch, the Committee or the Editor

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

AUSTRALIAN FILIPINOS
IN TWO WORLD WARS
Part 12 : Florenco Francisco
Another of the Filipino-Australians with a Northern Territory
connection who served during World War 2 was a great-grandson
of Antonio and Elizabeth Spain, through their second son Catalino
Spain and his only daughter Christina.
The Spain family
Dionisio Antonio Puerte (1863-1926) from Cebu was a pearl and
shell diver on Thursday Island who adopted the surname ‘Spain’.
In north Queensland in 1885, Antonio married Miss Elizabeth
Massey (1866-1951) from England, and they raised four sons on
Thursday Island.
In 1894, Antonio and Elizabeth moved to Palmerston (Darwin),
and ultimately had a total of eleven sons and one daughter
(although five sons died in infancy). During World War 2, one son
was killed by enemy action on Darwin wharf, three grandsons
served in military uniform, and one great-grandson was killed
while fighting overseas as a guerrilla.
Catalino Puerte Spain (1887-1942)
Catalino was born on Thursday Island on 25 November 1887,
Antonio and Elizabeth’s second child. In Darwin he married
Gertrude Maria Da Souza Conanan, and they had two children –
Christina Liboria Spain and Daniel Cathalino Spain, who served in
the RAAF from 1943 to 1946 as a Leading Aircraftman. Catalino
was killed on 19 February 1942 during the first Japanese bombing
raid on Darwin, aged 54.
Christina Liboria Spain (1908-1973)
On 4 December 1924, at the age of 16, Catalino and Gertrude’s
only daughter Christina married 22 year old Doroteo Francisco
from Tondo in Manila, the son of Saturnino Francisco. Doroteo
was the wireless operator on the Norwegian cattle boat Pronto
which had come to Darwin to collect cattle. When the Pronto left
for Manila on 6 December she was “gaily decorated with flags” for
the bride and groom.
Christina went with Doroteo Francisco to the Philippines, where
she gave birth to a total of six children. During World War 2,
Doroteo served with the US Navy.

Meanwhile, Christina returned to Darwin at the beginning of 1937,
pregnant with her youngest Filipino child. Tina Spain remarried on
4 April 1939, to Raymond Brooks of the Darwin Mobile Force. The
memory of her father Catalino Spain was perpetuated when
Christina named one of her daughters ‘Catalina Victoria Brooks’,
using the female version of his name.
Florenco Francisco (1925-c1942)
Florenco Francisco was born in the Philippines in 1925, Christina
and Doroteo’s first child. He was born in the Philippines to a
Filipino father, and his mother and maternal grandparents were of
Filipino descent but Australian-born. As a grandson of Catalino
and Gertrude (née Conanan), he was also a great-grandson of
Tolentino and Emelia Conanan, from a family line stretching back
to the Gobernadorcillo (‘Provincial Governor’) of Ybajay on Panay
Island. Florenco was of mixed Filipino, English and Portuguese
blood, the descendant of Filipino-Australian families although he
never actually lived in Australia.
As a teenager, Florenco fought as a guerrilla in the defence of the
Philippines. It is an unusual circumstance that a grandfather and
grandson would die in the same war – each killed in the land of
their birth. Catalino Spain was one of five Filipino-Australians
killed during the first Japanese attack on Darwin, while Florenco
was captured in the Philippines by the Japanese and beheaded.
Commemoration
Florenco’s remains were subsequently interred as an ‘unknown
soldier’ in the Republic Memorial Cemetery in Manila, which was
established in May 1947. This was renamed Libingan ng mga
Bayani (‘Heroes’ Cemetery’) on 27 October 1954. Florenco is
among the many honoured there by the Tomb of the Unknown
Warrior.
During the evacuation of Darwin in December 1941, Daniel and
Christina and her children took the SS Zealandia to Marrickville,
NSW. In the first bombing raid on Darwin, Christina and Dan lost
both their uncle Ricardo Conanan and their father – Catalino
Spain, aged 54, was machine-gunned by carrier fighters while
unloading cargo from the MV Neptuna and then hurled into the
water by a bomb. Raymond Brooks was also evacuated from
Darwin, and later served in the RAAF for 22 years from 3 March
1944 until 23 April 1966, retiring on his 55th birthday with the rank
of Sergeant.
In 1967, Christina and Raymond Brooks paid an emotional visit to
the Heroes Cemetery in Manila and the Tomb of the Unknown
Warrior, honouring the sacrifice of her first child.
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Christina died on 21 October 1973 and was cremated (as later
also was her husband Raymond), and was memorialised at
Botany Cemetery. Her brother Dan Spain passed away on 8 May
2010, aged 95, and was buried at Botany Cemetery with their
mother Gertrude.
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Image 2
Christina and Raymond Brooks at the Tomb of the Unknown
Warrior in Manila in 1967.
Image 3
The Tomb of the Unknown Warrior in Manila: since 2005, this
memorial has been the site of the annual Anzac Day service
conducted by the Australian and New Zealand Embassies in
Manila.

Paul A Rosenzweig
ThanksDigger@gmail.com
More info at: https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger

Image 4

Captions

The Tomb of the Unknown Warrior in Manila.

Image 1

Christina Liboria Spain (1908-1973)
Thanks Digger
The ‘Thanks Digger’ Facebook page has been established as a tribute to all
Australian Service personnel and others who have served in the defence of Australia
and Australia’s interests.
https://www.facebook.com/Thanks.Digger

|

ThanksDigger@gmail.com
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ANZAC DAY PHOTOGRAPHS

Peter Strudwick can’t find his mouth

Before the service

The wreaths:VFW 2485, Angeles RSL Sub Branch
Australian Manila Embassy and
Gayndah RSL Sub Branch

Guest speaker Mark Jeffcott with President Bob Barnes & .
I. P. President James Curtis Smith

Peter Renton taking photo of the colour party

The two gents in suits where our special visitors from
Gayndah RSL Sub Branch:-Michael Higginson and
John Taggart
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Behind the scenes workers at the Swagman

Full house at the Swagman

Working hard on ANZAC Day
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Dave “two-up” Donney on his 2nd two-up session

The 3 wise men enjoy a beer at the Swagman

Me and the boss
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Clubhouse: Ponderosa Hotel
1734 San Pablo St.,
Mt.View Balibago, Angeles City 2009, Philippines
President
Robert (Bob) Barnes
Mobile: + 63-928-145-6756
Email: president@rslangelescity.com
Vice Presidents
Gary Barnes
Mobile: +63-915-839-8379
Email: garylbarnes86@gmail.com
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Secretary
Philip Salmon
Mobile: +63-928-742-4628
Email: secretary@rslangelescity.com

Chris Weeks
Mobile: +63-927-320-4194
Email: chris.weeks@hotmail.com
Treasurer
David Messent
Mobile: +63-930-691-5953
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Quartermaster

Editor

David Messent
Mobile: +63 930 691-5953
Email: dimmessent@yahoo.com

Larry Smith
Mobile: +61- 411 725 676

editor@rslangelescity.com

Do not forget, if dialing ‘in-country’ add in a 0 before the number

“The price of liberty is eternal
vigilance”
Lest We Forget
A DIGGER DIED TODAY
He was getting old and
paunchy
And his hair was falling fast,
And he sat around the R.S.L.,
Telling stories of the past.

For they knew where of he
spoke.

passing,
'Tho a Digger died today.

But we'll hear his tales no
longer,
For ol' Jack has passed away,
And the world's a little poorer
For a Digger died today.

When politicians leave this
earth,
Their bodies lie in state,
While thousands note their
passing,
And proclaim that they were
great.

Of a war that he once fought in
And the deeds that he had
done,
In his exploits with his mates;
They were heroes, every one.

He won't be mourned by many,
Just his children and his wife.
For he lived an ordinary,
Very quiet sort of life.

And 'tho sometimes to his
neighbours
His tales became a joke,
All his mates listened quietly

He held a job and raised a
family,
Going quietly on his way;
And the world won't note his

The Media tell of their life
stories
From the time that they were
young,
But the passing of a Digger
Goes unnoticed, and unsung.
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Is the greatest contribution
To the welfare of our land,
Some smoothie who breaks his
promise
And cons his fellow man?

It is not the politicians
With their compromise and
ploys,
Who won for us the freedom
That our country now enjoys.

Or the ordinary fellow
Who in times of war and strife,
Goes off to serve his country
And offers up his life?

Should you find yourself in
danger,
With your enemies at hand,
Would you really want some
cop-out,
With his ever-waffling stand?

The politician's stipend
And the style in which they live,
Are often disproportionate,
To the service that they give.
While the ordinary Digger,
Who offered up his all,
Is paid off with a medal
And perhaps a pension, small.

Or would you want a Digger
His home, his country, his kin,
Just a common Digger,
Who would fight until the end?
He was just a common Digger,
And his ranks are growing thin,
But his presence should
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remind us
We may need his likes again.
For when countries are in
conflict,
We find the Digger's part,
Is to clean up all the troubles
That the politicians start.
If we cannot do him honour
While he's here to hear the
praise,
Then at least let's give him
homage
At the ending of his days.
Perhaps just a simple headline
In the paper that might say:
"OUR COUNTRY IS IN
MOURNING,
A DIGGER DIED TODAY."
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MEMBER/WAG FOR THE
MONTH OF APRIL
We reckon that everyone
who has ever bought a
raffle ticket to support our
charity account, needed
someone to cook a curry for
the Curry Cook-off,
someone to help out at our
medical missions would
know our Member/Wag of
the month.
If ever there was a task to
be done, this bloke would
put up his hand.
He is pictured here conducting the raffle at Phillies, something he has done for the past eight
years. Unfortunately, he is taking a rest and David Shine is willing to take over the reins. His
assistance to our Sub Branch will be sorely missed. Oh, by the way, his name is GRAHAM ROSS.

We thank Graham and wish him a good restful retirement.
EDITORS COMMENT
I have finally managed to get this newsletter
finished before the end of the month.
It was deliberately held over so that the 2016
ANZAC Day report could be included. As there is
no medical mission for May, there was no need to
expedite the issue of it.
As I was not in attendance at the ANZAC Day
commemoration service, I have taken an interest
in the photos and commentary provided. It looks
like another success story.
We remind you that the monthly newsletter is the
final method of informing members. We have a
BLOG and our facebook page which are both
designed to give out up to date and timely
dissemination of information. So we ask that
those on computers to regularly check those two
facilities.

Another reminder about membership. The RSL
membership year is 01 January until 31
December each year. It is customary for the
RSL’s to give members up to the end of April to
renew their membership. After that time the RSL
is obliged to remove un-financial members from
their rolls. So if you fall into the category of unfinancial we ask that, if you intend to renew, DO
IT NOW.
I have not been advised yet of the June Medical
Mission date, but as they are usually conducted
around the first Sunday of the month, look out for
the 5th of June as a possible date. Confirmation
will be on our facebook and also in the May
newsletter.
Cheers
Larry
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Returned & Services League of Australia
Angeles City Sub Branch, Philippines

MINUTES OF MONTHLY
GENERAL MEETING HELD
APRIL 19th 2016
Call to order: at 1400 hrs.
The president asked the doorman to place the “do not enter” sign on the door and asked the members
to turn off all phones recorders etc.
The President confirmed we have a quorum.
Ode to the fallen recited by President Bob Barnes
Attendance 15 (as per registered including 1 visitor)
Apologies: I. P. President James Curtis Smith & Steve Innes
New members/transfers:None in attendance
Visitors:Phil Wren (visitor from Port Douglas)
President Bob Barnes:Items for today include: Update re: the Centenary celebrations and the report from Dave Donney.
 We are still looking for a replacement for Graham Ross (Phillies Raffles)
 Last minute ANZAC Day preparations
Minutes of meeting held 15th March 2016
Motion: The minutes of the general meeting held 15th March 2016 be accepted as a true and
accurate record
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED Chris Weeks CARRIED
Matters arising from minutes:The Australian Embassy have advised that the ANZAC Day guest speakers will be Mark Jeffcott
(Counsellor & Consul-General) and Michael Nangle (Second Secretary and Consul).
Inward correspondence: Australian Embassy
Airmark Travel
Gayndah RSL

Re: Guest speakers
Reservation for 2017 Fiesta
Michael Higginson & John Taggart visit on ANZAC Day
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Outward Correspondence: Airmark Travel
Gayndah RSL

Confirming reservation for 2017 Fiesta
Offer to purchase a wreath

MOTION: The inward correspondence be accepted and the outward correspondence be endorsed
MOVED Philip Salmon
SECONDED Ray Sauvola
CARRIED
Treasurer’s report:
David “Kooka” Messent presented his report, hard copies were available
MOTION: The treasurer’s report be accepted as tabled and read.
MOVED “Kooka”
SECONDED Chris Weeks
CARRIED
Matters arising from treasurer’s report:No matters raised.
Welfare report:Chris Weeks advised that 3 standard wheel chairs were issued in the past week plus 1 more after
today’s meeting.
With thanks to Lee Townsend, we now have an additional 45 hearing aids. Lee was in Perth with
Bill Hall and attended both the hearing center and Wheel Chairs for Kids. Lee has arranged for 4
more headrests for the special wheel chairs. Chris explained that we receive 1 headrest per 3
chairs but here we need I per 2 chairs. Lee also received a donation from a friend, Bas Best
OAM. The donation was handed to the treasurer, $500 on $50 notes. The secretary will send a
letter of thanks and also include the story in the newsletter.
Greg Mann was not in attendance to give a hearing aid report, however, Chris weeks advised
that approximately 90 children are on the waiting list and that approx. 400 hearing aids have
been issued.
Medical Missions report:David Shine informed that we attended to 900 children at the last medical mission held at the
Balibago Barangay hall. No medical mission in May, the next mission will be in June and be held
at Northfield.
Membership report:David advised we currently have 364 financial members
General Business:o The President gave a brief explanation of the proposed Centenary Celebrations and called for a
show of hands of anyone interested in attending. (Note: only approx. 50% showed interest)
o Replacement for Graham Ross (Phillies Saturday evening raffles), Graham Crispin may be
interested.
o ANZAC Day preparations: Gary Barnes confirmed that the piper will be available. 4 metal wreath
stands are available for use. Secretary handed 3 vouchers for the ANZAC Day raffle: 3 local
drinks, dinner for 2 & 5 local drinks courtesy of the Swagman Resort. Kooka read the list of
prizes so far for the raffle. It was decided that the raffle and lucky door prize be drawn at 12
noon.
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o Graham Ross had concerns about children at the Swagman. (Note: this was mentioned at a
previous committee meeting, the Swagman is a family resort, we have no control who can or
cannot attend)
o Scot Chambers handed a business card to the President from a company that has tried to contact
us, book a tent for the fiesta and help support the children’s mission. The President will make
contact and meet with them.
o Kooka advised that Phillies has been contacted by Dallas Drake trying to arrange a separate
ANZAC Day afternoon. They rejected him so he then approached Orchid Inn, they also rejected
him.
The raffle was drawn prior to the end of the meeting, won by David Shine
There being no further business, the President closed the meeting at 1440 hrs
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